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By L. Jon Wertheim

Touchstone. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is
printed on demand. Paperback. 319 pages. From two senior
Sports Illustrated writers comes an explosive, fast-paced satire
that will do for todays NBA what North Dallas Forty did for the
NFL a generation ago. Just months from his Yale graduation,
street-smart whiz kid Jamal Kelly leaves school to take a once-
in-a-lifetime opportunity to join the front office of the Los
Angeles Lasers. Once on the West Coast, Jamal gets a quick
introduction to a subculture awash in big egos and fast cars,
as well as an introduction to the charms of the teams new
hard-charging beat writer, Jilly Forrester. In the spirit of
Primary Colors and The Devil Wears Prada, Foul Lines peels
back the curtain on the trappings of big-time professional
basketball. No other sport encapsulates so many cultural hot-
button topics, and Foul Lines at once exposes and lampoons
this parallel universe. This item ships from La Vergne,TN.
Paperback.
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Merely no phrases to spell out. I actually have read through and i am certain that i will gonna study once again again
later on. You wont truly feel monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogues are for about should you
check with me).
-- Ja iden K onopelski-- Ja iden K onopelski

This book is indeed gripping and fascinating. It normally is not going to price a lot of. I am very easily will get a delight
of reading a created pdf.
-- Alber tha  Ca r twr ig ht-- Alber tha  Ca r twr ig ht
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